
CAMPAIGN MESSENGER.
We will furnish the Messenger

from this date till the first of No-
vember for FIFTY CENTS.

`Our friends, and all who feel an
'interest in disseminating correct in-
formation on public affairs, are re-
quested to get up clubs and forward
us lists of subscribers.

ADDRESS Or THE STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE,

We will next week publish this able
and admirable document. "It is," as the i
Pittsburgh P'st remarks, "a masterly ar-
raignment of the party in power, for their
failure to prevent hostilities in the be-
ginning, and its perversion, since, of the
war from being a struggle for the preser-
vation of the Union, to one for the accom-
plishment of partisan and abolition de-
signs." It will be read, by candid men of
all parties, with great profit and interest.

ABOLITION BBNATOBIA I. CANDI-
DATE.

The late Abolition County Convention
at Washington appointed George V. La w-
rence„A. W. Acheson and A. M. Boyd a
committee to confer with a similar com-
mittee from Greene county in regard to a
nominee for Senator.

It. is understood this Committee is
charged with the duty of seducing or mis•
leading some crelalmis soul, who has
heretofore acted with the Democratic
party, into the folly and wickedness of op-
posing Col. HOPKINS, our regular nominee,
a gentleman and a Democrat in whom
"there is no guile," and about whom there
Can be no suspicion. Who will be stupid
enough to yield to their solicitations, re-
mains to be seen. We have heard several
persons in this county mentioned as likely
to be the •victim" of their wiles; but from
our knowledge of their good sense and an-
tecedents, we incline to the opinion that
none of deem will he "hamswaggled."

STILL LIVING,
Our venerable and godly old friend, Bum-

foligue Hurd, L. L. D., of the "Browns-
wile Clipper," is respectfully informed

,that "we still live" and would be kicking
if in reach of his (fortunately, at times,)
ample breeches. He is further informed
that at closer examination of thearticle he
begged no to publish than we were able to

give it on first sight, brought out so 'fumy
and such enormous lies, that we found we
could not possibly comply with our too-

.baetily made promise without doing the
greatest violence to our "Christian" sensi-
bilities and presuming too largely on the
erode.* of our readers.

"Oxibus inconjuncto
Aberisenes inaassaaxo."

(411 the Latin we have on hands at the•

peasant writing. Seth ; hunt up your Chien-(ills] Dictionary.)

NRE DRAFTED MEN.
The drafted men from this county have

pearly all, reported at New Brighton._many were discharged on account of ditto-
bility, and many more paid the $3OO ex-1eloptiott fee, and a few were mustered into
service. The Provost Marshal and his
Assistauts had been led to bel,ieVe that the

'folks bereaway were a hornell, hobied or
dangerous lot of bipeds, and were agreea-
bly surprised to find them a courteous, or ,
doily and law-abiding people. They
speak in high terms of their gentlemanly
demeanor ; and deservedly, too, for they
deported themselves in such a way as to
reflect credit on 'the county.

fismittr
R. W. JONES.
JAS. 5. asiientes, igalt°".

'IA sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
Ilempromised. It knows nobaseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only of-despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
freedom, of equal tights of equal obligations—the
law of nature Pervedbuithe law of the land."
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TES IrI3IITVOILT ELIOIIO2II.
We hare never heard of a greater farce,

or caricature of elections. (as previously
understood ;n this country) than the w-
eaned election which recently took place
in Kentucky.

We have read some twenty letters co•
pied into the Louisville Democrat of the

inst., all going to show that under
the pretense of guarding the polls, a squad
of military attended every poll, and dic-
tated who the people should vote for, and
who not. We aamit that this sounds in-
credible, and we would be glad for the
credit of our American institutions that
it were not so. These military satraps
decided that the Democratic ticket, bead-
e& by the venerable ex-Governor Wick-
liffe was a disloyal ticket and should not be
voted for and in many instances actually
struck the names of Democratic candidates
from the Poll Books! (It will be recollect
ed that Gov. Wickliffe was a member of
the last Congress, sad voted for all the

I legitimate war measures of the Adminis-

tration and for all the supplies it asked
for, but against all the negro measures of
the Administration t)

We blush to record facts in connection
with this election and tremble for the
retribution with which the people of this
country will visit such acts if they are
persisted in.

The following extracts from the Louis-
ville Democrat of last week will convey
to the reader some idea of the manner in
which the election waft conducted .

"We are glad to know that some of the
strongest administration men look gloom-
ily at the manner iu which the State elec-
tion was managed. No mat. who has
any regard for the rights of States can
make any defense or apology for it. Let
those rejoice in kueaeas who can rejoice
over an election supervised at Washing-
ton. We have various authentic accounts
of the suppression of votes in different
places; but we shall try to avoid any
statements not authenticated. The plain
truth is, the people of this State were dis-
franchised and deprived of the right to
vote according to the constitution and the
laws of the State. The lesson taught is
ominous. What are we to expect next ?

is the inquiry. This is no erection, is the
remark of men who have always stood
by the Union."

From the numerous statements which
the paper makes we select a few :

"There was no vote in Owen county of
consequence. The military were at the
polls. The people were intimidated by
the presence of arms.

At Newcastle, before breakfast, seven
votes were cast for Wickliffe. After that
the Democratic ticket was suppressed en-
tirely.

At Bardstown, Lieut. Col. Butler, of
Indiana, suppressed the entire vote for
Wickliffe and other Democrats.

A Lieutenant came to the- polls at

Mount Washington, with fifty cavalry
soldiers, after twenty-four votes had been
polled for Wickliffe and three for Bram-
lette, and demanded to see the poll-book.
He ordered the judges to suppress the
names of all the Democrats, which was
done."

Notwithstanding the indefensible and
dangerous interferences of the military
with elections, for anything that appears
on the surface, there was no issue in the
elections in which the administration was
interested—all the candidates were dead
against the negro policy of the adminis-
tration, openly avowed in their addresses
before the people—not a Republican
among them, and all disavowing Republi•
can principles, but on the contrary avow-
ing principles that no Democrat in this
community could not as heartily support
so our Republicans would heartily con-
demn.

We introduce a few specimens illustra-
tive of this : •

Mr. Brutus .J. Clay, one of the members
elect to Congress, in a published letter to
the Convention which nominated him,
says :

"I am, and always have been, for the
preservation of the Constitution and the
Union, and for a vigorous prosecution of
the war to subdue the rebellion which
threatens their overthrow. It elected, I
will vote tor the necessary measures to
carry on the war to the extent of the na-
tional power and resources. To my wind,
it would be far wiser at once to acknowl-
edge the success of the rebellion, and
wake a treaty for sepiration than to in-
sure its triumph and the degradation of
the loyal States by refusing the means of
sustaining the military strength of the
nation.

At .the san3e time lam opposed to the
p ofthe administration as to the abolition
of slavery, and the enlisting of slaves as
eol•liere, and while in the State Legisla-
ture I voted for the various resolutions
which were passed condemning those
measures.

I should hail with joy any disposition
manifested by the people of the rebellious
States, or any of them, to return, in good
faith, to their lawful allegiance, and in
that event, would support all measures to
facilitate the resumption of their rights
and privileges under the Constitution."

Judge Brawlette, the Governor elect,
'said in a recent speech before the people:

"We are all agreed in opposition to the
'suspension of the writ of habeas corpus,
the conscription bill, the emancipation
prcclamation, the confiscation bill, and
the arming of negro regiments. We all
desire to get rid of them.

"The points of undying devotion and
loyalty to the government, and the deter
ruination to adhere to it and preserve it
at all hazards; the duty of the State gov-
ernment to see all the laws executed; the
condemnation of the radical measures of
the administration in power, and the
pledge to correct them by peaceful and
constitutional -means through the bal-
lot box all meet my most cordial sup-
port. There is no issue made against
them in Kentucky."

The Louisville Journal, the leading
paper in the State in favor of the ticket
said in its issue a Jew days before- the
election :

"The platform of Me Union Democracy ofKestitsky is the platform of the Northernbeniticracy as represented by Gootirnor Sey-
Stour: Every member of the Union Stateticket Manila itinarely upon this platform,and within the sphere of his lawfulpower will' meant!' the platform to theletter," • • •

And in as issue of that paper since theelactioeit said--=• • •

this late eaxiaes awe vas Mot 41 sails-

ry paper in the State but earnestly opposed the
etebnixistration."

It also says—"The Administrations at
Washington and at Richmond—Presidents
Lincoln and Davis—should be admonished
by the result of this election."

If we understand the condition of af-
fairs in Kentucky both tickets claimed to
be Democratic, and in favor of the resto-

ration of the Union—the one by fighting
if necessary and the other by peaceful
ineagures;—both are inexorably opposed to

the leading measures of the present adminis-
tration.

It is thus, at all events, that they stand
upon the record.

If it were not for the fact that this elec-
tion was openly carried and controlled by
the military, we see no cause to complain
of it. But those who were concerned in
the disgraceful proceedings had some ob-
jects, doubtless, not yet made known to
the public. We "fear the Greeks even
when bearing presents."

THE "UNION" PARTY.
We hear much of late front windy Re-

publican partizans about the necessity of
"Union"—of supporting "Union" candi-
dates, and of doing away with party and
all that.

We suppose there is no likelihood of
any Democrat being caught in this flimsy
trap, which is presented almost without
bait, or even any decent concealment.

Can any Democrat fail to see the pur-
pose of these professions when made by
wily politicians? To say nothing about
the proverbial proclivity of the opposi-
tion to the Democracy for changing its
name at the approach of almost every new
election, a change of name is just now a
positive necessity. Republicanism, Aboli-

tionilin and all the other isms, by which
they have formerly been known, are so
distasteful to the people, and they have so
frequently and signally rebuked them, as,

we repeat, to make a change of name A

positive necessity.
Can any Democrat be deceived by the

profession of this party of especial devo-
tion to the Union—while their acts and
principles tend directly to disunion f Is it
not clear to the comprehension of every
reflecting Democrat, that the so-called
"Union" party is only the Republican
party under another name—the same

principles disgnised ? Are there really
any other than the Democratic and Re-
publican parties ? No sane man doubts
it. Perhaps the mass of both parties are
in favor of restoring the Union and
against its destruction. We are sure this
is true of the Democratic party. All we
claim is that them e is no Unionparty par ex-
cellence, and apart from the old Republi-
can and Democratic organizations. Why

I not, then, go into the approaching con-
test,. each under its true colors, as hereto-
fore? Why these false pretences on the
part of the Republican party ? Why the
necessity of assuming a new name unless
it is intended to deceive somebody—to
cover up and conceal from tae people
their hated and detestable principles ?

The mass of men in this country are
political partizans and cast their votes in
reference to party objects and for party
success. It may be that in time of war
it. were better that it were not so, and that
if the whole people would unite in a real
Union party and make that the only is-
sue, the war would be sooner closed. If
the whole people would unite in an effort
for the single object of restoring the Union,
it could doubtless be sooner brought
about. But, practically, is there any hope
of such a state of things? Each party
claims to be the Union party —and we re-
peat, we bsliev't this to be true of the mass
of both parties.

There has been and will continue to be
differences of opinion as to the best mode
of effecting a restoration of the Union.—
Democrats believe that the negro policy
so much in vogue now, if continued, will
postpone, if not render impossible, this
much desired ccrtisummation. They see
with apprehension, perscns holding prom-
inent positions in the Cabinet, the Senate,
and the House of Representatives who are
openly and boldly asserting that they
want no Union, and will have no Union, if
they can help it, that has slavery in it.
Conservative Republicans freely admit,
with Democrats, the obstacles which such
men interpose, and deplore the fact.—
These are some of the obstacles in the
way of a distinct Union party, separate
from the old party organizations.

Republicanism (in the bowels of which
is Maud the party) asks
the people for a cont.nuation of power,
which, of course, carries with it a perpet-
uation of the destructive pinciples, on
which that party has hitherto carried on

the war—principles which Democrats be-
lieve will protract the war, indefinitely.
Democrats want the Union restored and
this terrible civil strife ended—and hon-
estly believe that a withdrawal of the ne-

' gro policy of the administration would be
the most effectual mode of bringing about
this desirable result.

Democrats will not vote under such
circumstances for Republicans, though
they may, for the time, assume the less
offensive name of "Union" men. They
see that they are called upon to• sustain
the same principles—odious to them and
to the people at large—and they will not
find a compensation for swallowing the
bitter pill of Republicanism, although
coated with the more attractive covering
of Unionism. •

A favorite policy of these tricky Re-
publicans bete, as well elsewhere, just
now, is, to stave off the defeat which'iner-
itably awaits them, is by selecting what
they call Union Democrats for office.—
They hope to find Democrats with an
itching for official honors, and who
will permit themselves to be seduced into
subserviency to their old political oppo-
nents. It would be well, we think, for
smut Democrats to pause before they act a
part so suicidal to themselves. We pre-
dictfor suck. if soy *Oil s4s#l4 bt fou!ld,
a most overwhelming defeat, at the heeds

of their. old fries& They any -teat as-
sured thatthe Deinocaatic party Was Dever
tnore determined to defeat Republican
principles, under whatever disguises they
may present themselves, and that it is in
no burner to be trifled with, as will be
readily 'discovered by any one who may
be inclined to make the rash experiment.

By the theory of our institutions
the people carry on the Government by
agents, selected by them for that purpose,
who can more conveniently act for them
than they can act for the tntielves. The
whole people cannot meet to either make
laws or execute them. The 86 called
rulers of the people, then, are merely their
agents, deputed by them to make their
laws, under the letter of instructions, pre.
viously prepared, called Constitutions. It
is obviously, then, a principle of law, ae
well as of common sense, that the people
have the right to guide, direct, and super-
vise the acts of their agents. They do
this through the press, in their public as-
semblies, and the various other modes by
which the principal may direct the agent.
The doctrine set up by the Republicans,
in these latter days, which assumes, that
when the people undertake to exercise
their undoubted rights, they subject them-
selves to the charge of "disloyalty," is a
perversion of the elementary principle o
our free institutions, which was not
dreamed of in our better days.

This fallacy on the part of the Republi-
cans sadly needs revision and correction.
We beseech them to pause and reflect in
time. If they do not speedily correct this
fundamental error, the people will over-
whelm them with the consuming fire of
their indignation. So mote it be

ge;Vw.'l'he ConstitUtion of Pennsylvania
has this provision in regard to exercising
the right of voting at elections: "In elec-
tions by the citizens, every white freeman
of the age of twenty-one years, having re-
sided in the State one year, and in the elec-
tion district where he offers to vote ten days
immediately preceding such election, and
within two years paid a State or county
tax which shall have been assessed ten
days before the election, shall enjoy the
rights of an elector."

Under this provision it is also decided
by the c_urts, that although a voter may
be absent from home for years, if for a
temporary purpose, and is at home on the
day of the election, (and has th e other
requisite qualifications as to the payment
of tax, &c.,) he isentitled to vote.

This question was lately before the Su-
preme Court of Pennsylvania, and decided
in conformity with the letter and spirit of
the Constitution. Judge WOODWARD, the
Democratic nominee for Governor, par-
ticipated in the decision, under the obli-
gation of the oath which he, with all oth-
er public officers of the State, had taken
to support the Constitution.

In decidingin strict conformity with the
Constitution and the oath he had taken,
Abolition editors are found to carp at him!
But we should not be surprised at this:—
These Abolition gentry have long disown-
ed the obligations of la-vs and Consti-
tutions I

ESCAPED.
On Saturday night last, DAvin lluxs.rox

and JACKSON CAGE, charged with Grand
and Pettit Larceny, and confined in our
County Jail, made their escape. We have
visited the Jail since their disappearance,
for the first tisEe, and have no hesitation
in "condemning" ii, as some three or four
Grand Juries have done before us. The
Sheriff opened one of the outside doors
with his pocket knife, and the doors of
the cells gave him but little more trouble.
The judicious expenditure of from two to
four hundred doilars by our County Com-
missioners would render the building as
secure as most other County prisons, in
Western Pennsylvania, and we are sur-
prised, in common with people generally.
that they have not made the very small
appropriations necessary to make the safe
custody of prisoners so easy a matter for
the Sheriff, who can now only retain them
by doing without sleep himself or employing a
Guard, neither of which is tolerable or
practicable. We trust our present efficient
Board of Commissioners will see to it that
the Jail is either immediately repaired,
or supplanted by anew and better struct-
ure. We are satisfied such is the univer-
sal desire and expectation.
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"BLIGHTUALLY" MISTAKEN.
The Pittsburgh Chronicle seems deter-

mined to fasten upon Greene county the
charge of rebellion against the Draft.—
Two of the recent issues of that paper
chronicled the start of the military au-
thorities from Pittsburgh to this county
to suppress the rebellious Democrats.

The last number of that sheet gives
quite a cock and bull story of some trea-

sonable transaction as having taken place
at "Perryopolis, Greene County."

Wouldn't it be well for some of our sub
scribers to loan these wiseacres a copy of
an old Geography ?

ger The Washington "Review" of last
week, speaking of the nominations just
made by the Republican Convention of
Washington coutlty, says :."We under-
stand the Abolitionists are claiming sup-
port for their ticket non3itated on Monday
last, on the ground that MesSrs. Kelley,
Kidd, sKing, Cowan and Cook, were for-
merly Democrats."

We have elsewhere referred to the poli-
cy of the Republicans in this election to

nominate so-called Democrats whenever
they can dos°. We regard it as an nn,
generous proceeding, on the part of the
Republicans, to attempt to throw the
odium of the defeat Mnicjtawaits them an 4
the sspensee ofa fruitless .campaign upon.
their Democratic neighbors. •

figirSubstitatee' are !:,kedaddling"
over the country. Thy evidently love
money better than their country.

PIIILADIMPRIA Artvzimmitms.
We direct the special attention of Mer-

chants, and other persons visiting Phila-
aelphia to make purchases, to the cards
of the business houses mentioned below.
They are all first-class establishments, and
offer great inducements to buyers :

STATIONERY: JOHN. P. CHARLTON, 32
South Fourth street, 2d story.

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.--.-SOWER,
BARNES & Co., No. 37 North Third street.

FISH.—JOHN STROUP & Co.—No. 24
North Wharves and No. 25 North Water
street.

CLOTH I G.—GoLOMA N, BERG it C0., N0
306 Mark( t street.

WATCHES & JEWELRY.-ELI HOLDEN, No
708 Market Street.

MUSIC.-LEE & WALKLR, No. 722 Chest-
nut street.

HA RDWARE, CUTLLRY, &C.--BUEHLER,
HOWARD & Co., No. 441 Market street.

THE DRAFT IN NEW YORK AND THE
MOB.

The. following letter from Gov. Seymour
to the President, under date of the Bth
inst., shows at a glance, the reason why
the people of the cities of New York and
Brooklyn were highly exasperated at the
glaring injustice attempted in reference to
the Draft in those cities, and well justifies
Gov. Seymour in saying that "there ie no
theory which can explain or justify the
enrollment of the State," and in the em-
phatic assertion that the "strongest proof
exists of injustice if not of fraud in
the enrollment of certain districts."

The gross wrong attempted in the (-fret
was no doubt the leading cause of the ter-

rible riot and mob by which the city was,
for days, afflicted. Mob law is not the
remedy for redressing grievances—but the
responsibility for this dangerous outbreak
should be placed where it belongs—to the
apparent deliberate intention of the Ad-
ministration to outrage a great commun-
ity, because it was Democratic in its pol-
itics.

The injustice is so glaring that the Pres-
ident does not even attempt to defend it—-
and promptly agrees to require only from
those Democratic districts referred to by
Gov. Seymour, the average proportion of
the Republican districts, to wit: about
two thousand two hundred instead of from
four to five thousand, as had been previ-
ously under the original quota !

The evidences thicken all around us,
that the minions of the administration
have come to the conclusion that the
Democrats have no "rights which they are
are bout.d to respect," and Democrats
may as well, perhaps, accept this conclu-
sion at once, and prepare to take care of
themselves.

GOV. SEYMOUR'S REPLY ro THE
PRESIDENT.

The correspondence between President Lin-
coln and Governor Seymour relative to the
draft in New York continues. Under date of
Albany, August Bth, Seymour replies to the
President received your communication of
the 7th this day. While I recognize the con-
cessions you make. I regret your refusal to
comply with my request to have the draft in
this €tate suspended until it can be ascertained
it the enrollments are made in accordance with
the law of Congress or with the principles of
justice. I know that our army needs recruits ;

and for this and other reasons I regret a de-
cision which stands in the way of a prompt and
and cheerful movement to fill r p the thinned
ranks of our reqiments. New York has sever
paused in its efforts to send volunteers to the
assistance of our gallant soldiers in the field.—

has nut only met every call heretofore made,
while every other Atlantic and New England
State, except Rhode Island, were delinquent,
but it continued liberal bounties to volunteers
when all efforts were sunny/dad in many other
quarters. Active exertions are now made to
organize the new and fill up the old regiments.
These exertions would be more successful if the
draft were suspended, and much better men
than reluctant conscripts would join our
armies.

On the 7th inst. I advised you by letter that I
would furnish the strougest proof of the injus-
tice, if not fraud, in the enrollmont in certain
districts. I now send you a. full report made
to me by Judge Advocate Waterbury. I am
confident, when you have read'it, that you will
agree with me that the honor of the nation
and of your administration demands that the
abuses it points out should be corrected and
punished. You say that we are contending
with an enemy who, as you understand,
"drives every able-bodied roan he can reach in-
to the ranks, very much as a butcher drives
bullocks into a slaughter-pen." You will
agree with me that even this, if impartiality
done to all classes, is more tolerable than any
scheme which shall fraudulently force a portion
of the community into military service by a
dishonest perversion of law.

You will see by the report of Mr. Waterbury
that there ie no theory which can explain or
justify the enrollment in this State. I wish to
call your attention to the tables on pages, 5,6, 7,
and 9, which show that in nine Congressitnal
districts, in Mahattan, Longand Staton Is
lands, the nuniber of conscripts called for is
33,729, while in 19 other districts the number
of conscripts calledfor is only 39,626. This
draft is to be made from the first class, those
between the ages of 20 and 35. It appears by
the census of 1860 that in the first nine Con-
gressional districts there 164,794 males between
twenty and thirty•five : they are called upon
for 33,729 conscripts. In the other 19districts,
with a population of males between 20 and 35
of 270,786, only 39,626 are demanded.

Again, to show thepartial character of the en-
rollment, you will find on the 21st page of the
military report that in thefirst nine Congress-
ional districts the total vote of 1860was 141,343;
the numberof conscripts now demanded is 33,-
729. In the 19 other districts the total vote
was 457,257 ; yet these districts are called upon
to furnish only 39,626 drafted men. Each of
the nine districts gave majorities in favor of
one political party, and each of the 19 districts
gave majorities in favor of the other party--.
You cannot and will not fail to right these
gross wrongs. Yours, truly.

HORATIO SZYRIOUR9

ELEGANT PHOTOGRAPHS,
F. GUTEKUNST, Nos. 704 aid 706 Arch

streets, Philadelphia, has just issued an
edition of large an l small Photographs
of Hon. GRO. W. WOODWARD, the •distin-
guished candidate of the Democratic pas-
ty for Governor of our glorious old Coin-
monwealth. They are really faultless,
.trid should be in large demand. -Let
every Democratic) voter in the State send
for a portrait of his standard-bearer. The
large will be sent by mail, free of expense,
for $2 50, and the small for 25 cts.

Mr The Merchant's Hotel, CHAMBERS
MCKIBBEN 4 SON, Froprietors, is among
the beet Hotels in the Quaker Gity or the
country. The fare is all an epicure could
alai, and the other accommodations capi-
fal admirable. WILL MCKIBneN IS
without a rival as a landlord is all our
kpowng and acquaintance. Travellers
will plows "take notice and gown ilea-

lyee accordingly."

MI YOU lIIT an? simis
GO TO

LIGHTCAP'S
LADIEd LASTING GAITER4, obi price U,OO.

selling for one week only for $1,50. All light work
in proportion at LIGHTCAP'S.

LARGE SIZED GAITERS AT

LIGHTLirs.
You can save twenty•tive per cent. by buying

your BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS at
Greene County Shoe Store at LIGHTCAP't.i.

NUN BONNETS for 40 cents at LIGHT-
CAP'S. Aug. 19, '63.

*5O REWARD:
ON the evening of the inst., a Pocket-Book,

containing three hundred dollars in Bank hills,
aim other valnable papers, was stolen from the store
of the undersigned, in Greene tp. The following is a
description ofthe notes, viz . One Bldh ;note cm the
Merchant's Bank, Pittsburgh; one SW Greenback, and
live notes on the Farineys' and Drovers' Bank of
Waynesburg. The theft was committed by one Jack •
son Cage, of Franklin tp., who was arrested and im-
prisoned, but who recently broke jail.

The above reward will be paid by the undersigned
to coy one for the recovery of the money, and the cap-
tore and conviction ofthe thief.

Aug. 1.0, '63. A. NORMig RON

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERR of Admiitistration upon the estate of

WM. DELANY, late ofPerry tp., Greene county,
dec'd, having been granted by the Register ofGreene
county, to cue undersigned, he hereby notifies all per.
sons indebted to t3e dec'il. to come forward and pay
the same and persona having claims z gaiust said estate
are requested to present them for PaYntant.

Aug. 9, 'ti3 JOHN DELANEY, Aduer.

ILECEISTER'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persona concerned,

that the following Exenuturti, Adnitnistraionaand Guardians have ordered their several accounts to
be published tor settlement at Sept. 'Wenn, 1863, and
that said account. will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court at said county an!
State of Pennsylvania at said Tenn, on Weiluesildy,,the 23d ofSept., at 2 o'clock, p. m., for confirmationand allowance.

N. S. Said accounts mum be on Ste thirty days pre-ceding the sitting of said Court. Those upon whomcitatioup pave Iron issued, will {Aware OM their Ac-counts siticiPieto trouble.

Partial aosoustt ofJosephus H. Morris, surviving Ad-
ministrator of Muter Garrison. dec'd.

Account ofioha F. Wright & Jeremiah Stewart. Sag.,♦dm'rs upon the estate of Jame, F. LYhn. deed.
Jum-us r. Taunt.sag. & Iltecorien' Oflce, Waynrnprs, July S. 'V.• .

WEAVIC & DYEING I
w palliddedilipkidetlejs apt aril, WirMith

kWh!, *NIP. gamed woad "edidSar Taa
Anis!? it. visa.

(VT. JAS. 4. ARILwhile jp Philadelphia „we .were She re-
cipient of numerous favors and attentions
from our good-looking, good-natured, old-
time and ste,comnsodating friend, Cg,pt..JAs.
L. Buoy, of Ow ,house of C. Ai. GARDAN &

Co., Alanufacturers and Wholesale dealers
in Hats, Cape, Fare, Straw Goode, Fancy
Silk and Straw Bonnets, &.,c., 600 and 602
Market street, South West corner of Sixth
street, Philadelphia. The establishment
of C. H. Garden & Co. is among tae old-
est, best and most extensive in the
country, and is driving an immensely
prosperous trade. Captain Buoy, we are
glad to know, is selling all or nearly all
the Merchants of Greene, Washington,
Fayette and adjoining counties, and has
made himself a permanent and indispensa-
ble "fixture" of the concern. May b.e never
grow old, or want a friend or customer !

WEST VIRGINIA UNITED STATBS
BEN ATOM

On Thursday last the Legislature
of the new State of West Virginia,
sitting at Wheeling, elected lion.
Waitinan T. Willey, of Morgantown,
and the lion. P. G. Van Winkle, of
Parkersburg, United States Sena-
tors. Mr. Willey was chosen on the
first ballot, and Mr. Van Winkle on
the sixth.

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
The purest, the best, and the most practical

philanthropy is that which bestows upon man-
kind that blessing which is in itself the parent
of all others. Health is the fountain from
v, hence flows every blessing we enjoy—it is the
poor man's riches, and the rich man's bliss,
and the only possession with which we can
make existence endurable. It is substantially

the wealth of nations, for it is the source from
which their prosperity must come. No sick
man is either prosperous or happy. This being
so, then, what tends to promote that end, must
not be overlooked or undervalued. That in-
strument, no matter how humble it may be,
that gives strength to the weak, and new vigor
to the feeble and debilitated frame of the inval-
id, should be appreciated and supported, es-
pecially when its virtues Ave been tested in
the crucible of experience. We are opposed to
all descriptions of quacktry, but when the mer-
its of any one medical preparation have become
so plain and undeniable as Dr. Hoofland's Ger-
man Bitters, we dare not, even if we would,
withhold our praise. These Bitters have wen
for themselves a reputation that is world-wide,
and need no long-winded puffs to bolster them
up, tor thousands of restored sufferers are pre-
pared to substantiate their claim as the great
restorative of the age. They are free front all
alcoholic ingredients, and in this respect alone
they are unrivalled. They cause no reaction,
but gradually and surely drive out all disease,
and leave the patient with all the vigor of youth.
To the soldier this preparation is a safeguard
against all camp diseases, and makes him, as
it were, invulnerable to the attacks of fever
and debility, and in!uses into him a new love
of life. The proprietors of this medicine are
true philanthropists, for through their instru-
mentality many valuable lives have been saved,
and thousands have been rescued from the
very brink of despair, to feel the fulness of hope
and strength. The remedy for all "the ills
that flesh is heir to" is within the reach of all
—science and philanthropy, those trusty guar-
dians of the temple of health, have spoken the
praise of those Bitters—restored sufferers who
have escaped from time iron embrace of disease,
have given testimony in their favor, and facts.
stern and undeniable facts, have thrown around
them such a mass of witnesses, that to doubt
their efficacy would not only be folly, but ab-
solute madness. Messrs. Jones & Evans'
631 Arch street, Philadelphia, are the proprie-
tors, and all orders addressed to them wid re-
ceive prompt attention.

Comp for Drafted Men
A new camp for drafted men to be

called, "Camp Copeland," has been
opened at Bradduck's Fields, ten
miles from the city, on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. It is stated that
Col. Frank Beach, of the 16th Con-
necticut volunteers, will be in com-
mand, The following named coun-
ties are to rendezvous at this city :
Erie, Warren, McKean, Forest, Elk,
Cameron, Jefferson, Clearfield, Mer-
cer, Crawford, Venango, Clarion, In-
diana, Westmoreland, Fayette, Alle-
gheny, Butler, Armstrong, Beaver,
Lawrence, Washington and Greene.
—Pittsburgh Post.

'The Lost Found.
DR. 8.8. PATTON has returned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line of Denistry. July 1, '63.

a:7:35 New Hat ar d Cap Store.—
WA. FLEMING, Ni. 139 WOOD Sues
PITTSBUR4H, PA., haa established a
NEW HAT .4.11 W CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the late.M modern
style, with every convenience fur doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every vari•:ty, style
and quality ofMATS and C&Pd kept constantly on
hen d, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and guaranteesratio-
action to putCtl44Clll, Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

CLOSING (XJT
.0 U R

SUMMER GOODS
TO MAKEROOM FOR OUR

NW PAU nen
The following Goode have been markac

down very cheap. Lawns, Bareges, Organdies,
Lace Points, Shawls, Sacqces, Mantles. A
fresh supply of desirable shades of Alpaccas
and Delaines, and new Balmorala just receive •
at

ALEXANDER BATHS',
2. 4 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH.PA.
Aug. 19, ISO

MEM 410.0
BEY 20013 Z

J. W. BARKER & CO.
011 Market street, Pittsburgh.

ArIFFUR the largest at .ck awl tke greateret vane 1311,_,1 both or

Wholesale and Retail Buyers,
Ever offered in Pittsburgh or vicinity In ou.

§11)lis TOOIsVIIIMSI
May be found

MOIRE ANTIQUE PLAIN AND Ft6UREI4
PLAIN in all the moat delicate end desirable

colors and shades

BROCADE, SELF COLORED AND FAN-
CY ; PLAID AND STRIPE,. ALWAYS
A FULL STOCK. BLACK DO., PLAIN

AND FIGURED

WE have always a very large stock of these
at the lowest prices.

SHAWL & CLOAE. DEPARTMENT
In this Department may be founil whateter

is most desirable in SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
DUSTERS, CIRCULARS, SACQUES, an 4
GUANTLETS, and at the lowest prices.

Dress Goods Department
We keep always an almost unlimited assort-

ment of FRENCH, BRITI df, GERMAN,
SAXONY, and DOMESTIC FABRICS. run-
ning through every grade from the lowtwt to
thehighest .

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
This Department contains almost everything

required by the Housewife, and usually kept in
a Dry Goods store.

ErIITS. Hll NYS HA
CLOTHS, CASSIAIERES, CASSI-
NETS, SATTINETS, CASSIMB-
RETS, MERINO CASSIItERES,

TWEEDS, JEANS, LINENS, COT-

TONADES, DRILLS, &c., dm

AL la SS ,

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, AND HABBR-

DASHING ARTICLES

N. B. We have hitt mu+ price to stiritml will
not be UNDERSOLD.

Pittsburgh, April 8, '63.•6m.

ST#WAlkiilol6lllo
FURNISHING STGAL

GOODIII FOR TIM!
XL, I "i° , CI XX 31E1 1%1
Tin Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tubs,
Slaw Cutters,
Hair Sieves,
Hines Knives.
Silver Soap,
Ltatuoise Skins,
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lemon Squeetera
Stew Pane
Waite bans
Ptah tittles
11au'
Graters
Larding Needles
Pudding Pans
Bread Pans
Butter Ladle.
Iron itoldet•
Step Ladder/

&taboo,
gaskets,
Jelly Mould'.
Waab
Cup Mope,
Wire Sieves,
Coal /knitter,
Stove Polimb,
Knife Washes..
dentingSpoors,
Caren
AP* Boom*114a-Pan'
Bird Kosinmp
Pit pane
Purina UOliste
Egg,..pestari
Stour Pe*
Weter.Finect,
vie PION,
lathes Wringers

WooSea Spoons
Buttur Prints

Keeler* Wash Tubs,
Clothes Lines Sloop Cups
Scales Toast PodtsCook's Knive Sae hoes:Bread Boxes Meat Presses
Scoops Cake Bove, etc., ihr.FOR THE DINING R00M...4MP A

IfUS
'Syrup Jugs
Cake Knives
Crumb Knives

Yid TED.
Call 81111.

Nat Picks
Fla gaffes
lee Cream Yulva

SaltStands Napkin Rings
Fruit Stands Caks Baskets
Butter Knives Fasts and Spoon.
Soup Ladies Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladies Sugar 'lppon/
Children'e Cups Mustard Spoor,
Round and Oval Salver/ Pitcher,
Bouquet Stand* Goblets

cUTLER y. •

Ivory Handled Knives CarverCoco. do do ForksStag do do Square Waiters
English TeaTray. Crumb Blushes
Fork and Spoon Ttsys Crumb TraysDish Cover. Chafing Dishes
Hash Dishes Coffee I:t=sWine Strainers Cu*.
Spiri. Coffee Spout. Nut CrackersTable Mate Round WaitersBroad Baskets Cork /crews •

•

Witte Cooler. Knife SharpenersRefrigerator. Water Coolant Mt..
FOR THE CHAMBER.Toilet Jars Water Carriers

Foot Baths - ChambotrBucket{Infant's Bathe Bowls and PitehersMattress Brushes Has Shade,
Shaving ilEtnas Nursery Shade,
Bronze Match Holder. lilsilleil Lampe
Flower Stamm Clothes Whisise,
Nursery Fiefrigeratcrs CleMes liainperr
Wax Tapers N iglit WOO.

MISCELLANEOUS,
I ibrefy Steps Door Mau;
, tonna Fist. Globe. Vegas
Lira Cages IllsabMallse
vizzeus Pocket Knives
Card de Visi Frames Flasks
4. amp Knivet' Camp Portfolios,'
And everything pertaining to a well appointed Massehold.

To be obtained at reasonable prices at tit' NIS15ToRE of
RAT di RICMAIM30 *Mk 'greet

Firel Dpertelow plichan ge BankPlithUrglk 004. •

itt2

I 1


